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Introduction

H

untington Area Recreational Trails Association was founded in April 2014 with the mission to
promote the development of a network of local and regional multi-use trails and green-ways
throughout the City of Huntington and broader Huntington area HARTA is also dedicated to
bringing about the awareness of the Huntington County trail system and helping people become
more healthy. Huntington Area Recreational Trails Association (HARTA) goals are:

•
•
•
•

Serves to Build Awareness of the many benefits of trails for the physical, social, relational,
and economic well-being of the Huntington Area.
Be an advocate for the development, constructions, and expansion of the trails which will
create improved quality of life and sense of vitality for the Huntington area.
Serve as a partner in raising financial resources and volunteer support to ensure the
continuity of a quality network of trails in the Huntington area.
Educate the citizens of Huntington about the history and heritage of our city being developed
along our railways and rivers.
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Presidential
Jody Davenport
In February, 2015 President Jody Schenkel Davenport applied for a Lilly Foundation matching grant via
the Huntington County Community Foundation. HARTA was awarded the grant and accepted the
challenge of raising $20,000 to receive the Lilly Foundation Match of $10,000. The board of directors voted
to use the grant money for construction of a community pavilion to be erected beside the newly
refurbished Erie Rail Road Bridge. Deadline for raising the $20,000 was November of 2015. With a $10,000
contribution from the Heritage Foundation in addition to private donations and fundraisers, HARTA was
able to raise the required amount. Construction of the pavilion will begin in 2016.
Also in February, President Davenport attended meetings with individuals from Wabash County who are
involved in a grass-roots effort to extend the Wabash trail system to Huntington County. These meetings
continue, today. Amy Ford leads the Wabash group.
On February 10th, President Davenport and several HARTA board members attended a City Council
meeting to show support for the six million bond issue. A significant portion of this bond is to be
designated for building trails in the city of Huntington. The bond issue passed.
In March Vice President Jim Lewis and President Jody Schenkel Davenport attended the Indiana Bike
Summit in Indianapolis, Indiana. At the conference Lewis and Davenport heard presentations on ‘cycling
to work’ programs and reviewed data concerning the health of Indiana residents.
Also in March, Jim Lewis, Jody Schenkel Davenport and Anthony Goodnight scheduled a meeting with
Reusser Design to present HARTA’s ideas for constructing an App which would allow trail users to track
their mileage. This app could also generate a perpetual source of income for HARTA. In April, Secretary
Kelly Frank transitioned into spear-heading this project.
In April, Vice President Jim Lewis, Seth Kimmel and President Davenport began meeting for the purpose
of constructing a plan for HARTA’s first marketing campaign and to piece together components of a
marketing booklet. Seth asked Jenna Strick to lend her expertise. Seth also agreed to serve as chair of the
Marketing committee.
On April 26th HARTA participated in the ribbon cutting ceremony for the Erie Rail Pedestrian Bridge.
In May, President Davenport and Seth Kimmel met with representatives of Huntington Parkview Hospital
to present HARTA’s marketing booklet. Parkview representatives desired more information and requested
Seth’s attendance at a Parkview board meeting. Parkview seems reluctant to allocate funds for trails until
Huntington University moves forward with constructing a new campus entrance.
In July, President Davenport and Secretary Kelly Frank met at Huntington Library to create a master
calendar of events and meetings for the remainder of 2015 and for 2016.
In September, Davenport and Seth Kimmel met with reporters from the Herald Press and the Huntington
County Tab to raise awareness of HARTA’S five-year marketing campaign.
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On October 31st, as the Bow Wow Walk chair, President Davenport helped implement the walk (see Bow
Wow Walk report).
On November 6th, President Davenport and Jodi Coblentz attended The Northeast Indiana Trail Plan
conference in Columbia City Indiana. Twelve Northeast counties shared their efforts for building trails.
The counties then collaborated on how to interconnect the trails across these counties.
On November 11th President Davenport met with Mayor Fetters, Anthony Goodnight, Bryn Keplinger,
Mandy Woods, and Amy Ford of Wabash County. Amy is leading Wabash County’s effort for connecting
trails from Wabash to Huntington and from Wabash to Peru. This Wabash group has applied for 501c3
status. A trail extending from Lagro to Wabash is scheduled to break ground in April of 2016 at an
estimated cost of 4.5 million. Amy would like to consult with Huntington County in an effort to connect
the Lagro trail to Huntington’s trail system via way of Andrews. The majority of the trail from Wabash to
Huntington will run along the Wabash River. In early 2016, Amy Ford, President Davenport and Mandy
Woods will meet with the Andrews Town Council to discuss how to proceed. Amy thought it wise to have
Lagro Town Council attend this meeting to lend support for the effort.
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Balance Sheet
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Summary of Activities and Changes in Nets Assets
for the Year Ended December 31, 2015
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Marketing
Seth Kimmel
Significant efforts were invested into creating a marketing/fundraising program for HARTA in 2015.
Throughout the process, we were faced with numerous challenges, but ultimately achieved our first
financial goal.
The first material event of 2015 in this area was the creation of a long-term fundraising plan. This was
to roll out around the same time as some of the first trails being complete, so as to generate excitement
for the cause. The team developed a fundraising brochure to inform and inspire donors, and had that
printed professionally to give a neat appearance. This was also to hopefully fund our first project, a
pavilion at the sound side of the Erie Railroad Bridge that was the recipient of a matching Lilly grant.
At this time, I also developed a pledge commitment sheet, and worked with Steve Hackler, who created
an invoicing system so we were ready for donations as they came in. The goal was to create a system of
5-year gifts, so as to have a steady revenue stream for the foreseeable future. I also put together a list
of prospective targets for donation, and grouped them by type of entity (banks, industry, etc.)
Simultaneously, I began to enlist volunteers to help us fundraise for HARTA, as I didn’t feel I could take
on the task alone. This group was made up of several community leaders with fundraising expertise. I
met with this group over lunch at Café of Hope, where we went over the goals of the fundraising effort,
discussed the deadline for the grant for the pavilion, and selected contacts.
After that, my efforts were mainly to continue to support that team in their fundraising efforts, and to
continue to motivate and check-in with them to get status updates. I also began to meet with several
donors myself.
At that point, I began to notice challenges. I received lots of pushback about the actual concept of trails,
about how they would be maintained, and why we didn’t have any actual trails in place yet. Further, the
fundraising group seemed to have other priorities that limited their ability to fundraise for our cause.
My mindset then changed from trying to accomplish a long-term, large goal, to meeting our immediate
need of getting the funds for the pavilion by our deadline for the matching grant.
I am happy to say we were able to secure enough funds to receive our matching grant, but discouraged
to say that many of those gifts were one-time, and the larger, longer-term goal that I had hoped for has
not yet been attained. I believe that due to several circumstances, outside the control of the board, this
was a more difficult task than it might’ve been, should some of the challenges not been encountered.
Hopefully, in the future, with trails present, and usage increased, we will experience fewer hurdles in the
effort to fundraise.
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Berg Ale House
Steve Hackler
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Poker Ride
Jim Lewis
Heritage Days Bicycle Poker Ride / Jim Lewis: Event was held on Sunday, June 21st, registration began at
1:00pm, with the ride starting at 2:00pm, and awards ceremony at 4:00pm. Ride started and ended at
Schenkel station, it was a 6.5 mile ride that stopped at several of our city parks. This was the first year
for the event and we had over 30-participants. There was a lot of positive feedback on the event,
probably the biggest thing they liked was that it was a free event during our Heritage Days Festival that
promoted bike riding. Because of this the Eversole family said that the bike shops in Peru would love to
participate with us in the future. Overall the event went pretty well, but we had a few suggestions on
things to consider for next year:






Water at each of the stops
Award ceremony could have
been held a little sooner, we
wanted to make sure
everyone had plenty of time
to complete the course and
everyone waited for a
considerable amount of
time.
One suggestion from a new
rider to the community was
to keep a library of
suggested bike routes
available at Schenkel Station.
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IMBA Membership
Jim Lewis
IMBA Membership / Jim Lewis: HARTA was approached by Nick Hancock to consider joining IMBA. Nick
and some fellow mountain biking enthusiasts want to continue building trails at Salamonie Reservoir,
but the property manager requires them to be associated with IMBA. After listening to Nick’s
presentation the board asked me to speak with our attorney about HARTA joining IMBA to get their
input. They had some concerns for HARTA to consider and their response is listed below:
I agree that IMBA’s purpose does seem to fall within HARTA’s stated purpose, but I have several concerns
related to power and control over the organization. First, the Agreement dictates that IMBA would have
control over HARTA’s Bylaws and any amendments thereto. Second, the Agreement provides that HARTA
would charge annual dues on its members, with a portion of those fees being given to IMBA. This type of
structure was not disclosed to the IRS in HARTA’S application for tax exempt status and may be something
that would require an amendment. Further, HARTA submitted the short form 501(c) (3) application, so
the change in the relationship to other organizations was also not disclosed since that information is not
required for the short form. Third, the Agreement requires that HARTA would submit an Annual Report
to IMBA, which includes the disclosure of a number of items about the organization that HARTA may not
want to share. Fourth, the Agreement requires that HARTA would always use a name and logo that
integrates IMBA’s name and logo. Fifth, the Agreement provides that IMBA would have extensive control
over HARTA’s finances. In fact, the Agreement provides that IMBA reserves the right to assume control
over HARTA’s finances. Sixth, HARTA would be required to obtain and maintain insurance coverage
(which I do not think HARTA is doing now). Lastly, the Agreement requires that the chapter consult with
IMBA on any employment of staff or contracting of labor.
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Bow Wow Walk
Jody Davenport
Five individuals participated in the 2015 Bow Wow Costume Walk. The event, held at Schenkel Station,
began at 4:00 PM. After registration and instructions participants walked their K-9 companions from
Schenkel Station, North to West Park Drive, then East to North Jefferson, and finally, walked South on
North Jefferson to Schenkel Station. Board member Sarah Trout served as this year’s judge. Prize
categories included best behaved dog, most creative dog costume, owner-dog look alike winner,
Weaver Popcorn donated pre-popped corn which participants
could purchase. Water, cider, or hot chocolate was also available
for purchase.
Dr. Jennifer Haney donated the Grand Prize and the second place
prize. All participants received a door prize.
It was determined that the low number of participants was related
to other conflicting events in the community. For future success it
is recommended that the Bow Wow Costume Walk be held prior
to Halloween.
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Website
Kelly Frank
We are looking to create a HARTA website that will better facilitate in the communication of our
organization with our community and the surrounding communities and also on the various multiuse
trails that are available. I have contacted Reusser Designs and Tyler Brown and Adam Meyer (free-lance
designers) in regards for the amount of funds it would take to build a fully functional and expandable
site. Having a website allows us to provide the community with more features that are not available on
Facebook and a quick and easy way to access things in a more professional setting. It will also be a great
way to communicate our upcoming events and list our sponsors and donors.
The quote that Nate Reusser from Reusser Designs sent me that would create a similar to site to that of
the Fort Wayne trails would be in the ball park of $8,500. I decided to get in touch with my co-workers
(Tyler Brown and Adam Meyer) at Franklin Electric who are responsible for maintaining and developing
their website for an estimate on what it would cost to create a fully customizable website built on a
WordPress platform. The cost that they presented to the board during a presentation was $3,800$4,800. Everyone who attended the presentation was very impressed with what they presented and
voted that once funds are available we would proceed with having Tyler and Adam develop a website
for HARTA. The website would be expandable and be able to be easily maintained by myself or someone
else. The site will feature such things as recent news, upcoming events, blogs, information about HARTA,
maps, ways to post to Twitter and Facebook, signup pages, PayPal donate button, information on the
board, interactive and downloadable maps, donors page, contact form, and ways to get involved.
Currently the project is on standby and ready to move forward as soon as the funds are available. They
need half of the monies up front to begin and the rest when the site goes live. I recommend as soon as
we have the funds we move forward with Tyler and Adam on the website development so that it can be
utilized to promote our upcoming Forks of the Wabash Uncorked Event along with a better way to
display our trails maps, and sponsors of our events. I cannot foresee any downfalls to having a website,
especially since Tyler and Adam stated in their meeting if you can use email you can update the website
with the WordPress utilities. I myself am willing to maintain the website and see that it becomes a great
addition to the HARTA organization.
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IPhone App
Kelly Frank
The HARTA app iPhone app is created by Reusser Designs in conjunction with myself to allow users to
track their mileage walked/run/bike on the various Huntington trails. The current trails listed in the app
are Erie Trail, Little River Trail, and the Evergreen Trail. When the app is opened it allows the user to
view the map of the trail they are closest to, select it, and then start their workout. The app then
summarizes the users’ workout out with time and total distance. Users also have the ability to view
recent workouts with a graph that depicts the percentage of walk vs ran vs biked along with the
distance, time, and trail of each workout
The creation of the HARTA iPhone app has two goals in mind. The first goal is to provide our community
a fun and healthy way to interact act with our trails. The other goal is to have corporate sponsors that
will donate back to HARTA a monetary value according to how far a
person travels on the trails
We currently have a working HARTA iPhone app available for free in
the Apple app store. Money to create the app was sponsored by Our
Sunday Visitor. The HARTA app is available for iPhone users and comes
with an administration page where we can view how much the app
was used, no personal information is gathered only date, time started
and finished, and distance of the workout. User have the ability to
choose from three different trails (Evergreen Park, Lime City, and Little
River Trail) and three different workout modes (Run, Walk, and Bike)
We have featured app on the Facebook site and received some good
feedback. To date we have had the app log 15 different workouts. It is
also very simple and easy to use. Users simply have to go to the app
store, search for HARTA, and download it. We have a log in for
Reusser’s ticketing system should we find bugs that need to be fixed or
if we have the funds to expand on further features of the app. The app
is expandable with some of the following types of features: event sign
ups, calendar of events, etc.
We’ve had a few different bugs that we’ve had to contact Adam of Reusser designs to work on.
Currently there is one outstanding issue of the app tracking the workout correctly. It is set to go to test
flight in the next few days, once tested we will roll it out to the main Apple app store. The other issue
has been worked out and we have had no further issues reported.
The app needs to have more of our fellow board members and family members test it so that we can
fully market this great app. It has a lot of potential if we can get it fully tested and it does have the
capability to expand its features. The expandability will be another added expense. All in all, it’s a great
benefit to offer our community.
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Forks of the Wabash Uncorked
Kelly Frank
We have partnered with the Historic Forks of the Wabash Board to host a brand new event for
Huntington called Forks of the Wabash Uncorked. Liz Sanders of the Historic Forks of the Wabash board
is the co-chair for the event. Forks of the Wabash Uncorked is a premiere tasting event that will be held
at the Forks of the Wabash Park July 15, 2016 from 5:30PM-9:00PM, which will be held rain or shine. We
will be reaching out to various wineries and breweries in the area asking them to participate in our
event, not only providing samples of wines and brews to our guests, but also the ability to sell their wine
or beer by the glass or bottle. The event will be limited to those that are 21 and older. The cost of the
tickets is $35 at gate, $30 in advance, and $10 for a designated drinker. Participants will be able to
sample 3 wines/brews at each tasting station. We will also have non-alcoholic beverages available at no
cost, appetizers, food
trucks will also be available
to purchase food items,
live music, raffles, and
trophies will be awarded
to wineries and breweries
in various categories.
Liz and I have met four
times to plan and prepare
for this event and are
taking the month of
December off. We have
contacted Bob Mutton
Party rental for the cost to setup the area for the event along with others for various items that will be
needed. Our next meeting will be January 2 at which time Steve Hackler, Jodi Coblentz, Jim Lewis, myself
and Liz will be present. The January meeting will be our time to finalize our sponsor, wine/brew, and
food truck letters before we send them out in February.
We plan to advertise the event in various mediums such as: Radio, Billboard, Social Media, Website,
Wine/Brew Participants, local business, vinyl banners, and newspapers. We have made contact with
Burkhart Billboards and Waji 95.1 radio. The cost currently to have the event is approximately $7,500.
Our goals for our first year is to raise $20,000 and to sell at least 300 tickets. The funds we raise from
community sponsorships and ticket fees will be split 50/50 between the two organizations. I have
spoken too many of my friends and co-workers who are very excited about this event and our anxious
for more information and ready to buy tickets
We are anticipating a lot of people and business wanting to participate. The only downfalls we may run
into is the weather and not being able to advertise in all the mediums due to a lack of sponsorship. We
have the hopes it will be a big success and this will be an annual event. We look forward to all of you
spreading the word, helping us sell tickets, and looking to our community for sponsorships. It would be a
big help to have our website up so we can advertise the event their along with the sponsors. The more
we can advertise this event the more it will be a success.
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Social Media Recap
Kelly Frank

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/harta.gotrails
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Twitter
https://twitter.com/harta_gotrails
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Board Members
Reflects board members and their affiliations at the end of fiscal year 2015

Officers:
Jody Davenport – (President)
Retired Teacher and College Professor

Jim Lewis – (Vice President)
Materials Manger- Our Sunday Visitor

Steve Hackler – (Treasurer)
Chief Financial Officer (CPA, CGMA)- Five Star Distributing

Kelly Frank – (Secretary)
Service Desk Analyst – Franklin Electric

Members:
Sue Leedy
Speech –Language Pathologist – HCCSC

Sarah Trout
Owner - Trout Farms and Triple T Swine Enterprise

Jodi Coblentz
Marketing Coordinator - DLZ

Seth Kimmel
Financial Advisor – Kimmel Financial Services

Ben Davis
CEO/Executive Director – Parkview Huntington Family YMCA

